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PARASITIC MITES OF SURINAM
VI. PRORADFORDIA GUYANNENSIS GEN . NOV., SPEC. NOV.
(MYOBIIDAE : TROMBIDIFORMES) EX PROECHIMYS GUYANNENSIS
(ECHIMYIDAE : RODENTIA) 1
BY

F. S. LUKOSCHUS 2
F. DUSBABEK 3
and
E. W. ]AMESON, Jr.
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During investigations on parasitic mites from small mammals in Surinam one of us (F.L.)
collected myobiid mites of a hitherto unkno·wn species ex Proechi11iys gityannensis from different
localities. These mites share some characteristics of the genus Radjordia EWING, 1938 : legs I
with only three segments, leaf-shaped hairs on tarsi II-IV, situation of se i between v e and se e
in males, reduced legs IV and rank forming of vertical and scapular setae in nymphs (JAMESON,
1955; DusBABEK, 1969). However, two claws on legs III and IV, expanded dorsal setae with
a distinct herringbone pattern, mostly unbarbed in adults, primitive development of genital
region in male and female, mandibular spine on chelicerae, complete archaic setation of coxal
fields, trochanteres and genua III and IV prevent from arrangement in genus Radfordia. VVe
thus consider to erect a new genus with the following characteristics.

Proradfordia gen. nov.

Body short and broad in adults and nymph~. Leg I of three clearly discernable segments
(terminal segments coalesced), with no apparent terminal claw. Leg II with a pair of subequal
claws, and leg III and IV each with a pair of unequal claws. Dorsal setae expanded (mostly
unbarbed in adults of type species) and with a distinct herringbone pattern. Sorne setae of legs
II-IV leaf-shaped. Vulva \vith short valves, penis short and stout, directed forwards. Coxal
setae in ranks of 4-4-4-3. Nymphal stages short, disc-shaped with rank arrangement of long
and rather broad idiosomatal setae of dorsum.
Type species : Proradfordia guyannensis sp. n.
r. Supportecl by Grants \-,.,r 83-1 and \V 83-14 from Netherlancls Founclation for the Aclvancement of
Tropical Research (vVOTRO) .
2 . Department of Zoology, Catholic University, Nijmegen, The Netherlancls.
3. Institute of Parasitology, Czechoslovak Acaclemy of Sciences, Prague, Czechoslovakia.
4. Department of Zoology, University of California, Davis, U.S.A.
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Prorac(fordia guyannen sis sp. n.,

female holotype, 1) venter, 2) clorsum, 3) dorsal seta[.
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Proradfordia guyannensis sp. n.

FEMALE (holotype) : Body rather stout and broadened, integument finely transverse striated
with exception of genital and vulvar region. Length including gnathosoma 550 µ,in ro paratypes
measured 530 0 (480-570), width 400 µ, in paratypes 390 (370-405).
Dorsum (fig. 2) : Most setae of dorsum broadened with fishbone striation, which never extends .
to blunt tip (fig. 3). Present are: v i (30, setiform), v e (130), se i (n6), se e (138), the file of dorsals
1-4 (ro2, 88, no, ro5), the file of laterals l I (140), l 2 (only barbed hair, ro8), l 3 (n6), setiform
l 4 (n), and 450-490 long l 5. Genital opening (GO) caudal dorsally with two pairs of genital
setae (g I, g 2) . Genitals 4 and 5 in location and fonction joint to copulatory system. Vulva (V)
with short valves, carrying the 19 µlong anals 3. Setiform development of these hairs and situation on surface of valves (fig. 4), contrary to spine- or hook-like forms at the end of the valves
in Ewingana, Radfordia and Myobia species keep off naming genital hooks.
Venter (fig. r) : Ranks of seti- to filiform, partly somewhat ftattened hairs in coxal fields.
Fields I-III each with 4, field IV with three pairs of coxal setae of decreasing length (innermost
longest) . Strongly sclerotized ventro-lateral process between trochanteres I and II. lVIedian
at level of l 2 a duct (D) of unknown fonction opens to ventral surface. Dorsal setae 5 near
unstriated genital region.
Legs I (fig. 15, 20), consist of three segments. Tarsus, tibia and genu ( G-Ta) completely
fosed without any, be it only slightly marked, line or groove. Trochanter short and broad with
three setae and a broad ventral protuberance directed backwards. Femur (F) with leaf-like
striated formation postero-laterally, one short, striated finger-like and four longer setae. Third
fosed segment with clasping tubercle, opening ventrally, 19 setae and two solenidia (w), without
claws.
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Proradfordia guyannensis sp. n ., genital regions,
4) female, 5) male.
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Legs II-IV (fig. 6-rr), with five free segments, pretarsus and two claws. Claws on tarsus II
short and equal, on tarsi III and IV anterior claw longer and more slender than on tarsus II,
posterior claws thinner and r/3 shorter. Tarsus II with two solenidia (w), genu II dorsally with
solenidion sigma (so). Tarsal setae (with exception of dorso-median setae), ventro-median setae
of tibiae and genu III and IV, and a ventro-lateral seta on tibia III in formation of leaf-shaped
adhesion hairs. Leg chaetotaxy and solenidiotaxy of legs I-IV as follows (solenidiotaxy in parenthesis) :
coxae
4
4
3
4
trochanteres
3
3
4
4
femora
5
5
3
3

\

FIGs. 6-12. - Proradfordia guyannensis sp. n., legs of adults, ventral and dorsal view, 6) female leg II dorsally,
7) leg II ventrally, 8) leg III dorsally, 9) leg III ventrally, rn) leg IV dorsally, II) leg IV ventrally, 12) dorsal view leg II of male.
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FIGs. 13-14. - Pi'oradfordia guyannensis sp.
allotype male, 13) venter, 14) dorsum.
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genua
tibiae 19 (2)
tarsi

i 7(0)
6
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Gnathosoma (fig. 24, 25) of about rectangular shape extending to femur of legs I. Surface
very finely striated, longitudinally on ventral side, transversely on dorsal side. T\.vo pairs of
rostral setae (rp and ra) on ventral side, rostral dorsal setae (rd) inside mouth-opening at base
of palps. Palps two-segmented, palptibia with long, striated processus (palpal hook) clasping
ventrally around palp tarsus. Palp segments with one seta each. Mouth-opening ventrally
prolongated by two-lobed hypostoine (Hy). Chelicerae in the form of broad stinging bristles
with a curved mandibular spine near to end.
MALE (allotype) : Body short, broad, almost disc-shaped, integument finely transversely
striated. Length 370 µ, one paratype 395, width 280 µ (310).

Dorsitm (fig. 14) : Present are unbarbed, fish-bone striated setae v e (98), se e (no), lateral I
(ro2) ; short setiform v i, se i (between v e and se e), l 4, the file of dorsals d I-d 5 dislocated by
displacement of genital region (d I) together with five pairs of genital setae on weakly sclerotized
plate in front of genital opening (fig. 5), and 450 µ long l 5. Stout tapering, slightly curved
penis of ro8 µ length within distinct penis sheeth (P S) directed forwards. Opening of spermaduct
not at end of penis.

FIGS. 15-19. - Proradfordia guyannensis sp. n., dorsal view of left legs I,
15) female, 16) last segment of male, 17) protonymph, 18) deutonymph, 19) tritonymph.
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Venter (fig. I3) : Epimera I-IV lying beneath striated ventral surface. There is no connection of epimera II with III like in males of Archemyobia and Eadiea species. Setation of coxal
fields like in female.
Gnathosoma like in female, however mandibular spine on chelicera smaller.
Legs and leg setation and solenidiotaxy like in female, however tarsus II (fig. I2) and tarsal
region of leg I with stout dorso-median seta (dm), and one broadened seta on fused segment of
leg I (fig. I6) .
Eggs, larvae and ovigereous females have not been found on investigated hosts.

PROTONYMPH of almost disc-shaped form.
270-3rn µ, width 235-270 µ.

Length including legs I in g specimens measured

Dorsum (fig. 27) : Integument of idiosoma very finely striated, in median parts mostly transversely, in lateral parts mainly longitudinally. All setae of dorsum with fish-bone striation,
partly with hardly visible (detail dorsal 3) to distinct barb (detail lateral 3) and blunt splitted
end. Idiosomatal striation indicates dislocation of scapular setae forwards to situation between
vertical setae, d 2 forwards to line d I-l I and d 4 forwards to line d 3-l 3. Dorsal 5 behind and
more ventrally than l 3 (in most specimens on ventral side). Laterals 5, partly broadened at
base, of about idiosoma length (205-235 µ). Anal pore with two valves without setation.
Venter (fig. 28) : Striation not so fine as on dorsal side, also longitudinally on lateral parts.
Present are two setae in coxal field I, one seta in coxal fields II and III. Cx I 2 keel-shapecl,
others tube-like with splitted end.
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FIGS. 20-23. - Proradfordia guyannensis sp. n ., ventral view of left leg I,
20) female, 2r) protonymph, 22) deutonymph, 23) tritonymph.
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Legs I with four free segments with dorsally slightly marked borderlines (fig. r7). Solenidion sigma (so) indicates fusion of segments femur and genu. Fused segment with relatively
large, ball-like striated seta dorsoanterior, and ventrally with a broad clinched hair. This hair,
together with the clasping tubercle, directed ventrally, and a spoon-like seta of tibia surround
hair of host. Postero-lateral setae of segments tarsus, tibia and femoro-genu and a ventral
seta of fused segment are keel-shaped. Tarsus without claw, with only one solenidion.
Legs II and III with four free segments, pretarsus and one curved claw. Solenidion sigma
on leg II (so) indicates fusion of femur and genu. Legs IV reduced to two short, hairless segments.
Setae of legs II and III partly leaf-shaped. Chaetotaxy and solenidiotaxy as follows :
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Proradfordia guyannensis sp. n., gnathosoma of female, 24) dorsum, 25) venter.
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coxae
2
trochanteres
0
femoro-genua \ 4(r) tibiae r4 (2) I 5 tarsi
. 5(1) claws
0

I
0
3(r) 5
6(2) I

I
0
I

4
6
I

0
0
0
0
0
0

Gnathosoma long, trunk-shaped without palps, dorsally and ventrally with one pair of rostral
setae. Chelicerae formed to relatively long stinging bristles.
DEUTONYMPH in general shape like protonymph. Length including legs I in ro specimens
measured 270-320 µ., width 250-300 µ. . Setation of dorsum like in protonymph. Ventrally is
added to setation of idiosoma (fig. 29) : first seta in coxal fields IV, second setae in coxal fields II
and III.
Legs I without clearly visible segmentation borders in last segments (fig. r8, 22). Legs IV
with four free segments, without pretarsus and claw. Chaetotaxy and solenidiotaxy of legs I-IV
as follows :
2
I
coxae
2
2
I
I
I
0
trochanteres
2
I
4(r) femoro-genua \ 4(I) 6
tibiae r5 (2) / 6 5
4
6(2) 6
6
1 5(r) tarsi
I
claws
0
I
0
TRITONYMPH : Length including legs I in ro specimens measured 350-530 µ., width 275450 µ., lateral setae 5 of idiosomal length (330-390 µ.). Range of size variation according to male
and female producing nymphs. No sexual dimorphism.
To setation of deutonymph are added : dorsally (fig. 26) lateral 4 and two pairs of anals ;
ventrally (fig. 30) third setae in coxal fields I, II and III, and second seta in coxal field IV.
Legs I without visible segmentation borders of last segments. Chaetotaxy and solenidiotaxy:
2
coxae
3
3
3
I
I
trochanteres
I
I
2
2
4(r) femoro-genua \ 4(1) 6
tibiae r6 (2) ( 6 5
5
tarsi
6(r) 6(2) 6
6
I
claws
0
I
0
Type host and locality: Proechimys gityannensis (E. GEOFFROY, 1803), Lelydorp, r8 December
1969 ; Uitkijk, 8 J anuary 1970 ; Santo Borna, 6 August r97r ; Brownsberg, 21 October r97r.
All found by F. S. LuKOSCHUS and N. J. J. KoK.
For host identification we are obliged to Dr. A. M. HussoN, Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke
Historie, Leiden. Skulls of hosts within collection at Leiden.
Deposition of types : Holotype
Lei den.

Sj2

and allotype 3 in Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie,

Paratypes Sj2 and nymphs : National Collection of Surinam, Paramaribo; Institut Pasteur
de la Guyane Française, Cayenne ; Institut de Médecine Tropicale Prince Léopold, Antwerp ;
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British Museum (Natural History), London; U. S. National Museum (Natural History), Washington; Department of Zoology, University of California, Davis; Institute of Parasitology,
Academy of Sciences, Prague ; Department of Zoology, Catholic University, Nijmegen.
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FrGs. 28-30. - Proradfordia guyannensis sp. n.,
venter of nymphs, 28) protonymph, 29) deutonymph, 30) tritonymph.

DISCUSSION.

The genus Proradfordia gen. nov. is characterized by many features common with the genus
Radfordia EwrnG, 1938, but some primitive characteristics oblige to separate it as a different genus,
ancestral to Radfordia. The archaic setation is apparent mostly in leg chaetotaxy. While for
Radfordia there are typical l-3 pairs of coxal setae in coxal region III and l-2 in region IV, in
Proradfordia gen. n. 4 pairs of setae in coxal region III and 3 in region IV are present. In Radfordia trochanteres III and IV bear only 3 setae (no ventral seta), but there are 4 setae (one ventral)
in Proradfordia. Genua III are armed with 6 setae and genua IV with 5 setae only (the dorsal
seta on genu IV is absent) in Radfordia, but these segments bear 7 setae in Proradfordia. Vulvar
valves are armed with strong "genital hooks" at the end of the valves in Radfordia, but with
setiform hairs on the valves in Proradfordia. Also the presence of two claws on legs III and IV
supports the ancient character of Proradfordia.
Several species of Radfordia, mostly from primitive host families, have several features
similar to Proradfordia guyannensis gen. n., sp. n. The fishbone striation of dorsal setae occurs
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also in R. bachai HOWELL & ELZINGA, 1962 (syn. Lavoimyobia kughesi PARAN, 1966) and in R. zibethicalis RADFORD, 1936. Ventral chaetotaxy of R. rotimdata (LAWRENCE, 1951) in coxal regions
4-4-3-2 (1) resembles somewhat the new species, but the form of these setae is very peculiar in
R . rotundata. Nymphal stages of R. rotimdata and of subgenus A ustro111,yobia (R. A.) forcipijer
LAWRENCE, 1954, syn. Aitstromyobia schoutendeni LAWRENCE, 1954, R. (A.) pachyitromys FAIN
& LuKOSCHUS, 1973 have similarities in body shape and rank forming of idiosomatal setae with
Proradfordia nymphs.
In all these species, however, the tarsal formula of claws in adults is 0-2-1-1 and the leg
chaetotaxy is typical for genus Radjordia as it was proved by study of specimens of R. zibethicalis
and R. forcipijer and of papers of HOWELL and ELZINGA (1962), PARAN (1966), LAWRENCE (1951)
and ZUMPT and COFFEE (1971).
Phylogenies of myobiid mites frequently parallel those of the hasts, so that sometimes the
affinities of these parasites refiect the relationships of tvvo or more taxa of mammals. Quite
apparently Proradfordia is related to species of Nlyobia and Radfordia, also parasites of
Rodentia.
It is quite reasonable to find a primitive group of rodent-infesting mites on one of the old Neotropical families, the Echimyidae, which has a fossil history in South America dating from the
Oligocene. The apparent affinity of Proradfordia guyannensis to some myobiid mites from
rodents of the Ethiopian Region very likely represent sa real relationship. HoFFSTETTER (1972)
proposed that the entire group of caviomorph rodents or ancestors was rafted from Africa to
South America in the Oligocene, when the two continents were much doser to each other than
they are today. It may be that, when more species of lVIyobiidae are lrnown from the two continents, the relationships of the two rodent faunas will become clearer. At any rate, the features
of P. guyannensis do not suggest a close relationship of the Echimyidae and the Cricetidae or
the Muridae. So far no other myobiid mites have been found on neotropical hystricomorphs,
and thus the species on the Ethiopian mole-rat is of special interest. Radjordia rotundata
(LAWRENCE, 1951) is a parasite of Cryptomys hottentotus (LEss.) of the Ethiopian family Bathyergidae, a group quite possibly allied with the Hystricomorpha (SnvIPSON, 1945). The Ethiopian
mole-rats being highly specialized have rather concealed ancestral affinities, and the similarity
of Proradfordia giiyannensis sp. n. from an echimyid rat of the neotropical region to Radfordia
rotundata from a mole-rat of the Ethiopian region would be a strong argument that the relationships
of the Bathyergidae do indeed lie with the hystricomorph rodents.
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